Retinitis pigmentosa rhodopsin mutations L125R and A164V perturb critical interhelical interactions: new insights through compensatory mutations and crystal structure analysis.
L125R, a severe retinitis pigmentosa rhodopsin missense mutation, results in rhodopsin protein misfolding, retinal degeneration, and ultimately blindness. The initiating structural events leading to this protein misfolding are unknown. Through the use of compensatory mutations, in conjunction with crystal structure-based molecular analysis, we established that the larger and positively charged Arg replacing Leu125 sterically hinders both the adjacent Trp126 and a critical interhelical interaction between transmembrane III (TM III) and transmembrane V (TM V; Glu122 and His211 salt bridge). Further, analysis of another retinitis pigmentosa mutation, A164V (TM IV), indicates that the larger Val interferes with residues Leu119 and Ile123 on TM III, leading to the disruption of the same critical Glu122-His211 salt bridge (TM III-TM V interaction). Combined, these localized defects in interhelical interactions cause structural changes that interfere with the ability of opsin to bind 11-cis-retinal. These distortions ultimately lead to the formation of an abnormal disulfide bond, severe protein instability, aggregation, and endoplasmic reticulum retention. In the absence of a crystal or NMR structure of each retinitis pigmentosa mutation, compensatory mutagenesis and crystal structure-based analysis are powerful tools in determining the localized molecular disturbances. A detailed understanding of the initiating local perturbations created by missense mutations such as these, not only identifies critical factors required for correct folding and stability, but additionally opens avenues for rational drug design, mimicking the compensatory mutations and stabilizing the protein.